
WELCOME 18th October 2020 – 20 Pentecost ’20 A 
Luke 7:36-50 

Welcome again this morning! I’m glad you’re here. I pray you experience God’s 
grace in abundance in this brief time together. Please check our website for our 
weekly Zoom Bible Study times & other important information & updates. 

We’re continuing w/ our adapted worship…so as usual there are Group 

Study/Discussion resources available & maybe already in your hands. For those on-

line please make your way through the songs we’ve linked to this morning. We’re 

also in the Guide Hall so you’re experiencing here what we’re experiencing there. 

Our aim is to equip you so your home becomes a place of the Spirit working 

leading you & those you’ve gathered in your homes into the fullness of God’s word 

& his work in your lives & then out into the city to share what God has done for 

you.  

Remember all the great things we need to do to keep each other as safe as we can 

in this unending season of “the virus.” Hand sanitizer. Masks. Sign in. Distance. 

Offering. Communion. We’ll clean everything afterwards so you don’t have to ;-) 

 As we move into this week…   

“I forgive you” – might be three of the hardest words ever to choke out of our 
throats…& we’ve all been on both sides of that sentence. We’ve been the 
forgiver…hurt, disappointed, betrayed…We’ve been the forgiven…embarrassed, 
guilty, ashamed…but on both sides…freedom, restoration, release. 

What happens in us when Christ forgives…and then offers us our very existence as 
a gift? What does it mean to cancel the debt someone owes you in your relationship 
because all your debts have been cancelled by Jesus’ death & resurrection?  

How does forgiveness re-write the narrative of a life or the story of a relationship? 
We’ll explore & experience that together assured that Jesus has already written you 
into his story of life & love & joy with his forgiveness. Let’s pray…then we’ll get 
stuck into it.  

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY:  

Faithful God and Father, you draw near to us in our joy and in our grief, in our hope and 

in our despair. When we are bowed down, you raise us anew. We turn to you now in 

search of your healing touch. God of compassion and love, move among us this hour. 

Open our eyes, dispel our fears, and show us the real life you have to offer. Forgive 

what we have broken or forsaken and restore what is broken or forsaken in us. We trust 

in you alone…We pray through the Risen Jesus the Christ.  Amen 

 

 

Let’s sing & then we’ll hear God’s Word… 

FAITH CHAT: 

1. How does forgiveness re-write a story IN your life or the story OF your life?  

2. How is forgiveness not attached to forgetfulness?          Can you share that 

in 1 minute or less? 

 

VIDEO CLIP IMMEDIATELY AFTER FAITH CHAT – “THIS IS WHY” - SET IT UP SO IT MAKES SENSE 

BIBLES 

 

 

  



20 Pentecost ’20 A – HIS STORY – YOUR LIFE: HIS FORGIVENESS 

If I asked “What is the most well-known Bible verse?”…you would say… whatever 

your translation… 
16 “For this is how God loved the world: He gave his one & only Son, so that everyone who 

believes in him will not perish but have eternal life. 17 God sent his Son into the world not to 

condemn the world, but to save the world through him.” – Jn 3:16-17 

You’d be right. For a large part of my growing up years…that verse, or at least the 

3:16 part of it seemed to show up at every major sporting event in the US. For most 

of the 1970s & well into the ‘80s Rollen Stewart would somehow get tickets to 

baseball, football, basketball, Indy 500, golf…signature rainbow wig & Jn 3:16 t-

shirt…He became a Xn @ some point & felt compelled to position himself where he 

knew the camera would point & pop up w/ Jn 3:16 on his chest so the world would 

know…Good idea? Bad idea? Unsure? BUT he inspired a host of other folks to do similar 

things…I ran across an old interview & he was asked Why? Why that verse? He’s 

had troubles since…but on that day he said “We are hard-wired to expect 

condemnation & judgment in our lives…from little on, especially from people in 

authority….parents teachers cops all inspire in us a fear of being caught in the 

wrong. I want people to know God isn’t like that.”  

We are hard-wired to expect condemnation & judgment in our lives…I bet the 

woman who invaded Simon’s dinner party would say “Amen.” See…here’s what I 

know…A reputation as a known/public/notorious “sinner” rarely gets applied 

overnight. She has likely “lived into” that label over a number of years. Yes…there’s 

always a 1st offense & sometimes it’s a BIG one & you wear it a looong time…but  

mostly…if you have folks cross the street to NOT talk to you & speak of you only by 

your reputation…that’s something built up over time…AND let’s be clear…We don’t 

know what her reputation is. NLT says “immoral.” The word in the Gk is “sinner” w/ 

no specifics attached. You know & I know women can be just as creative as men w/ 

their sin. It isn’t always a sexual sin when the Bible mentions women. There’s 10 

Commandments. She could easily have broken several & not gotten close to murder 

or adultery. Or it might be her family that’s kept at a distance. Seguin families…our 

girls don’t marry those boys & our boys don’t marry those girls)  

But there she is uninvited & out of place…surrounded by the religious upper crust & 

town elite & Jesus…& not the 12?  If you’re shocked to find Jesus in a Pharisee’s 

home, you have good cause. In Lk’s 2 precious chapters 5x the religious hierarchy 

attacks Jesus for forgiving sins (5:21) for eating w/ tax collectors & other sinners (5:31) 

for not fasting acc to their customs (5:33) for working on the Sabbath (6:2) & for 

healing on the Sabbath (6:11) so much so that they were “discussing what to do w/ him” 

& you know there’s some idea percolating that they ought to do away w/ him. But his 

presence should really be no surprise as he was sent to the “lost sheep of the house 

of Israel” & Jesus practiced an open table fellowship that the Pharisees resented 

until it included them…Maybe Simon thinks he’ll show Jesus the people who were 

proper company…maybe he thinks they’ll catch Jesus out in some obvious 

blasphemy…maybe it’s a set-up/trap? 

We don’t know any more than Lk tells us but what he tells us is striking. Jesus is at 

a meal at a Pharisees house & this woman shows up. But she doesn’t just show up; 

she steals the show. From the moment she/Jesus are in the same room she weeps 

The words Lk uses imply lots of sobbing/rivers of tears. That is, her tears were 

drenching His feet. Her crying is uncontrollable. She is beside herself. She could not 

stop. So as the tears continue to fall she is wiping them off His feet w/ her hair & 

starts anointing His feet w/ perfume from her alabaster vial, & repeatedly kissing His 

feet. All this while Jesus is reclining alongside the low-set table on a pallet of 

cushions & eating & talking while she’s crying & wiping & anointing & kissing. The 

question is not, “Will someone say something? or Does anyone see her?” The issue 

is “What are they going to say & how nasty will they be?” Is someone going to have 

her physically thrown out of the house? It would have been permissible… 

condemnation & judgment were expected by the other guests, but this group of 

religious folk is about to discover firsthand is God isn’t like that. 

True to form Simon frames the question in his mind & you can almost hear a note of 

disappointed triumph…“If this man were a prophet, he would know what kind of woman is 

touching him. She’s a sinner!” The “If” here implies “& he must not be” to allow this sort 

of thing to go on. Simon is absolutely gobsmacked Jesus would permit this display 

to persist…And that inner conversation is probably happening in every other heart at 

that table. I love it that Jesus “reads” Simon’s mind. He proves his prophet capacity 

in “knowing” Simon’s thoughts…So Jesus asks…Simon, just a quick aside here if I 

may? Who do you think would be more grateful/thankful/appreciative: a guy who 

gets a debt of 2 year’s pay cancelled or guy who has a debt of 2 month’s pay 

erased? For the point of the parable all you need is math. One guy is forgiven 10x 

more than the other. Who’s happier/more thankful/grateful? Simon’s not stupid he 

can do math so he answers, “I suppose the one for whom he canceled the larger debt.”  

(“suppose”? – really, Simon, you suppose?) It would be the man for whom the greater debt 

was cancelled. Of course! But that’s not the point…because the sharp end of that 



story is neither could pay their debt…both were up the creek no paddle & a busted 

boat. If you’re broke…you’re broke. In that sense, there is no difference between 

owing a little & owing a lot, if you don’t have any money. 

So Jesus asks Simon if he sees the woman…the Gk actually frames it as a question not a 

command, “Do you see her?” Not your convenient labels or your estimation of her 

worth or your evaluation of her character…Do you see her? Because if you saw her 

you’d see someone who has just had a massive debt cancelled & knows it. If you 

saw her you’d see someone who finally doesn’t feel like she has to apologize for 

being alive…make excuses for taking up space & air. If you really saw her you’d 

see how forgiveness creates love so large it cannot find adequate expression…so it 

pours out & pours out & pours out…And Simon…everything she won’t stop doing, 

you haven’t done in the slightest. My feet would still be gritty if I was waiting on you. 

A true “welcome” to your home? When was that going to happen…but her! She 

hasn’t quit. It just got real for Simon…What Jesus means is painfully clear: “Simon, 

there is fundamentally no difference between you & this woman.” The only 

difference b/t Simon & the “sinful woman” in Jesus’ eyes wasn’t the degree or 

amount OF THEIR SIN, it was how they saw their common need of the free offer of 

God’s grace/forgiveness FOR THEIR SIN. She knew she was lost w/o Jesus. Simon 

viewed Jesus w/ some indifference or skepticism. See, we’re all in debt to God. 

Some more, some less but that metric is irrelevant because none of us, not one of 

us, can pay what we owe. But God forgives all debtors/sinners equally: the people 

who owe a lot & know it (like her) & the people who think they owe a little (like Simon 

& sometimes like us).  

But in Jesus we discover God’s forgiveness is inexhaustible. God does not keep 

score. In Christ forgiveness is full & complete. When Paul described real love he 

said, “Love keeps no record of wrongs.” - 1 Cor 13:5 When Isaiah proclaimed the 

Father’s intent to forgive & restore, “I—yes, I alone—will blot out your sins for my own 

sake & will never think of them again.” – Is 43:25   So as Jesus speaks to HER know w/ 

unassailable assurance, he’s speaking to YOU: "Your sins are forgiven.” In the great 

standoff between justice & mercy, mercy wins. Justice is accomplished at the 

cross… but it’s mercy that embraces her & you & me…In the great impasse 

between simple fairness & reckless generosity, generosity triumphs. “It is while we 

were still weak...while we were yet sinners...while we were enemies w/ God...,” Paul wrote, 
“that Christ died for the ungodly...that Christ died for us...that we were reconciled to God 

through the death of his Son...” GOOD NEWS while we were, every last one of us, was 

dead, Jesus comes to us & says “Let me show you what my love for you looks 

like…like forgiveness.” While we were, every last one of us was lost to 

sin/death/devil Jesus comes to us & says, “My forgiveness wins - is bigger - 

stronger - is the last word - trumps all your failure, my forgiveness comes to you 

freely - generously - graciously - abundantly.” And it is always humbling & startling 

to realize we receive God’s blessings because God is good not because we are. 

Your sins are forgiven addresses everything in the past. 

"Your faith has saved you.” Today is a new day. That’s the present. What are you 

going to do w/ this new life you’ve been given? How are you going to respond to a 

love & a forgiveness you did not earn or deserve? Forgiveness is at the very heart 

of the Christian faith. God offers it freely from the cross of Christ. Most of us desire it 

desperately, struggle to accept it, & struggle even more to extend it. Jesus once told 

Peter to give it a go 70 X 7…How are you doing with that? Many of us have been 

hurt terribly over the course of our lives…especially by folks who remind us of 

Simon perhaps.  

"Go in peace.” That’s the future…Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not 

give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid. 

- Jn 14:27 In truth, we’re all like that woman…owing a debt we could never repay. 

Now we’ve been forgiven more than our minds can comprehend. There’s also a bit 

of Simon in all of us. We secretly think we’re better than we really are. But this is the 

table for both Simon & the woman… Water & word… Bread & wine…a community 

of people who wrestle, struggle succeed & fail…who are forgiven & rejoice & start 

again. All are signs that God is in Christ not counting your sin against you, but 

reconciling you to himself so that death would be destroyed in you & his forgiveness 

lived out in joy abundant in everything you do.  

“We are hard-wired to expect condemnation & judgment in our lives… 

I want people to know God isn’t like that.” 

God sent his Son into the world not to condemn the world,  

but to save the world through him. 

Let’s pray w/ that in mind:  Heavenly Father… We are wounded & only you can heal. 

You have put to death in us that which would have killed us so the life of Christ might 

triumph in us. Let your life and love rule over all that we are and all that we do so that 

all the world may be drawn into your redeeming restoring forgiving arms. We pray in 

Jesus’ Name…Amen. 


